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Where do people bicycle? 
The role of infrastructure in determining bicycling behavior
Jennifer Dill, Ph.D. 
Center for Transportation Studies
CTS Seminar, May 16, 2008
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Background
• Research questions
– How does the built environment influence bicycling 
behavior?
– What routes do cyclists take?
• Phases
– Random phone survey of Portland, OR region adults
– GPS 
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GPS data collection
• 164 people in 2007
– Keep GPS for 7 days
– Take on all bike trips (a few 
exceptions)
– Not representative sample
• Participant enters some data
– Trip purpose and weather
– If taking bike on transit
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• Follow up on-line 
survey
– Accuracy of route
– Route choice 
decisions
– Missing data
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Home locations of GPS participants
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Where they rode
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Close-up
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Today’s data
• 149 participants
• 1,689 bike trips
– 1,530 that were 100% on bike
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Number of trips 
Participants averaged 1.5 trips/day
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Trip purpose
Home 32%
Work 26%
Social/recreation 12%
Personal business 8%
Shopping 7%
Exercise 6%
Dining 3%
Work related 3%
Other 2% School 1%
Excludes trips involving transit
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Half of bike trips are 3 miles or less
% of trips Cumulative
1 mile or less 20% 20%
>1 to 2 miles 17% 37%
>2 to 3 miles 13% 50%
>3 to 4 miles 12% 62%
>4 to 5 miles 8% 70%
>5 to 6 miles 7% 77%
>6 to 7 miles 5% 82%
>7 to 8 miles 4% 86%
>8 to 9 miles 2% 88%
>9 to 10 miles 2% 91%
Over 10 miles 10% 100%
N 1,530
Excludes trips involving transit
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Trip distance by purpose
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Trip speeds 
Average is ~10 mph
Overall trip speed % of trips
Under 4 mph 7%
4 - 5.99 mph 4%
6 - 7.99 mph 11%
8 - 9.99 mph 20%
10 - 11.99 mph 25%
12 - 13.99 mph 19%
14 - 15.99 mph 10%
16 - 17.99 mph 3%
18 mph and faster 1%
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Why they rode instead of driving 
(if car is available)
% of trips
Health/exercise/pleasure 96%
Reduce impact on environment 89%
To save money 73%
Riding my bike was faster 46%
Good weather 29%
Someone else in household needed car 8%
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Cyclists are using bike infrastructure
% of bike travel 
(miles)
all travel
Roads without bike facilities 51%
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3%
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 13%
Minor streets, no bike lanes 32%
Driveways, alleys, unimproved roads 2%
Bike infrastructure 49%
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 9%
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 10%
Minor streets, with bike lanes 6%
Bike paths 15%
Bike boulevards 9%
Total miles of travel 6,883
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Cyclists are using bike infrastructure
% of bike travel 
(miles)
all travel
non- 
exercise 
travel
Roads without bike facilities 51% 48%
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 3%
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 13% 10%
Minor streets, no bike lanes 32% 34%
Driveways, alleys, unimproved roads 2% 1%
Bike infrastructure 49% 52%
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 9% 9%
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 10% 11%
Minor streets, with bike lanes 6% 7%
Bike paths 15% 15%
Bike boulevards 9% 10%
Total miles of travel 6,883 5,822
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Cyclists are using bike infrastructure
% of bike travel 
(miles)
all travel
non- 
exercise 
travel
% of 
network
Roads without bike facilities 51% 48% 92%
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 3% 4%
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 13% 10% 13%
Minor streets, no bike lanes 32% 34% 63%
Driveways, alleys, unimproved roads 2% 1% 12%
Bike infrastructure 49% 52% 8%
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 9% 9% 3%
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 10% 11% 2%
Minor streets, with bike lanes 6% 7% 1%
Bike paths 15% 15% 2%
Bike boulevards 9% 10% <1%
Total miles of travel 6,883 5,822
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City of Portland residents only
% of bike travel 
(miles)
% of 
network
Roads without bike facilities 50% 85%
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 3%
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 13% 6%
Minor streets, no bike lanes 33% 68%
Driveways, alleys, unimproved roads 1% 7%
Bike infrastructure 50% 15%
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 6% 4%
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 10% 3%
Minor streets, with bike lanes 7% 2%
Bike paths 16% 5%
Bike boulevards 10% 1%
Total miles of travel 6,056
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Question
• Do different types of cyclists use 
different infrastructure?
– Men vs. Women
– Frequent vs. Infrequent 
Infrequent: 10 or fewer days/month in the summer
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Why look at these groups? 
• Women are less likely to cycle for transportation 
• Traffic is a barrier to women cycling more
34%
56%
52%
60%
Too much traffic is a barrier Car is safer than bike
Men
Women
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Why look at these groups?
• Traffic is more of a barrier to infrequent cyclists
• Infrequent cyclists feel car is safer
37%
52%
57%
76%
Too much traffic is a barrier Car is safer than bike
Frequent
Infrequent
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Differences between men & women
% of bike travel
Men Women sig?
Higher motor vehicle traffic facilities
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 3% no 
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 10% 6% yes 
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 15% 11% yes 
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 10% 10% no
n (miles) 4,393 2,490
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Differences between men & women
% of bike travel
Men Women sig?
Higher motor vehicle traffic facilities
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 3% no 
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 10% 6% yes 
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 15% 11% yes 
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 10% 10% no
Lower motor vehicle traffic facilities
Minor streets, no bike lanes 30% 36% yes
Minor streets, with bike lanes 6% 7% no 
Bike paths 15% 14% no 
Bike boulevards 8% 11% yes 
n (miles) 4,393 2,490
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Differences between men & women
% of bike travel
Men Women sig?
Any road with a bike lane 27% 23% yes
Facilities with the least motor vehicle 
traffic: paths, bike boulevards, minor 
streets 59% 69% yes
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Differences between frequent & 
infrequent cyclists
% of bike travel
Frequent Infrequent sig?
Higher motor vehicle traffic facilities
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 2% no
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 9% 7% yes
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 14% 9% yes
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 11% 7% yes
n (miles) 5,756 913
Frequent = 11 or more days per month in summer
Infrequent = 10 or fewer days per month in summer
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Differences between frequent & 
infrequent cyclists
% of bike travel
Frequent Infrequent sig?
Higher motor vehicle traffic facilities
Primary arterials/highways, no bike lanes 3% 2% no
Primary arterials/highways, with bike lanes 9% 7% yes
Secondary arterials, no bike lanes 14% 9% yes
Secondary arterials, with bike lanes 11% 7% yes
Lower motor vehicle traffic facilities
Minor streets, no bike lanes 31% 38% yes
Minor streets, with bike lanes 6% 7% no
Bike paths 14% 23% yes
Bike boulevards 9% 6% yes
n (miles) 5,756 913
Frequent = 11 or more days per month in summer
Infrequent = 10 or fewer days per month in summer
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Priorities for route choice
Mean score 
1=not at all impt, 
5=very impt
Avoiding streets with lots of vehicle traffic 3.6
Minimize total distance 3.6
Riding in a bike lane 3.0
Reducing wait time due to stop signs/lights 2.6
Riding on signed bike routes 2.2
Riding on an off-street bike trail/path 2.2
Avoiding hills 2.0
n
Excluded transit and exercise trips
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A few more things
• Infrequent cyclists
– Shorter trips (almost 1 mile shorter)
– Less bike commuting, more trips for exercise
• Women vs. Men
– Same number of trips, but women’s are shorter
– Trip purposes similar
• 32% of all trips included another adult
– 55% of trips made by women
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Next steps
• A few more participants to add to the 
database
• More analysis!
• Will compare each route taken to the 
shortest route via bike and car
– How far do cyclists go out of their way to use bike 
facilities?
– Where/when is the bike competitive with the car?
• Use the data to improve Metro’s ability to 
model bicycling
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Questions? 
• Stay tuned for more results
• Jennifer Dill 
http://web.pdx.edu/~jdill/
• jdill@pdx.edu
